OFF-BOARD FARE SYSTEM

Versatile Printing
Encoding Machine
The PEM allows each agency to build a Point of Sale (POS) device to meet
your needs based on fare structure and issuance criteria.

The Printing Encoding Machine is a versatile
stand-alone system designed to assist off-board
sales at designated transit agency locations.
The customizable system comes standard with
the user friendly, color touch screen Printer
Encoder Module. The system is customizable
with a smart card encoder, limited use smart
card or magnetic dispenser and cash drawer.
The customized encoding machine’s compact
size allows agencies to perform a wide range of
activities based upon transit agency needs and
operators’ request.
Highlights:
·· Reliable service provided by industrial grade
computer, proven smart card and magnetic
processors.
·· Create, issue, recharge and query fare media.
·· Supports individual card issuance and batch
mode.
·· Password-protected login for security.
·· Roll-fed printer provides receipts and sales
reports.

RESPONDING TO RIDER AND AGENCY NEEDS

Why a Printing Encoding Machine?
·· Versatile system designed for internal and
authorized customer service agents that sell,
upgrade, replenish and query fare media.
·· Equipped for batch issuance of multiple
fare media cards such as smart cards and
magnetics.
·· Software adaptability for new and future
products.
·· Color touch screen for ease of use.

BASE MODULE
Weight:
26 lbs
Depth:
13”
Width:
17.625”
Height:
15” standard tilt, 17” full tilt
Angle:
360° monitor swivel

CASH DRAWER (OPTIONAL)
Weight:
18.76 lbs
Depth:
16.75” drawer closed
26.75” drawer fully open
Width:
16”
Height:
4-5/8”

SMART CARD ENCODER (OPTIONAL)
Weight:
7.05 oz.
Depth:
4”
Width:
3.75”
Height:
4.9”
Angle:
45°

DISPENSER (OPTIONAL)
Weight:
35 lbs. fully loaded with tickets
Depth:
16.15”
Width:
10”
Height:
12”
Angle:
145° ticket door opening

Sales Functions:
··
··
··
··
··
··
··
··

Initialize new card
Recharge existing card
Record type of payment
Record check number and authorization codes
Review card data
Batch encoding
Void cards
Replace lost cards

Service and Configuration:
··
··
··
··

System status
Configuration settings
Create badges
Print reports
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Communications:
·· Ethernet
·· USB memory stick
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